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CHOOSE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE: The Colorado Bucket List (Part 13)
#47: CLIMB IN THE PRAIRIE - The deep canyons that split our foothills—
Eldorado, Boulder, and Clear Creek, not to mention the glacially carved gorges of Rocky Mountain
National Park—are world-famous among rock
climbers. But about 45 minutes southeast of
downtown Denver, near Franktown, is a more surprising canyon carved out of the shortgrass prairie
by Cherry Creek. The sandstone walls of Castlewood Canyon hold more than 300 single-pitch rock climbs and hundreds
more boulder problems scattered around the canyon floor. Plus: Castlewood
is often bathed in winter sunshine. Castlewood Canyon State Park, $7/day.
#48: SKI IN THE MORNING, RUN IN THE AFTERNOON - Given the Front
Range’s near-instant access to trails, bodies of
water, snow, and rocks, the number of outdoor
sports you can do in a day is limited mostly by
endurance and imagination. Ski-tour in the morning, hike in the afternoon. Ice climb on the shady
side of Clear Creek Canyon and rock climb on the
sunny side. Create your own just-for-fun triathlon.
Of course, there are those who take the multisport challenge to the extreme. One April day back in 1997, pro climber and paraglider Will Gadd and
Paradox Sports co-founder Malcolm Daly set out to do as many athletic activities as they could in 12 hours. Starting on the alpine and Nordic runs at
Eldora Mountain Resort, they worked their way down Boulder Canyon, carrying all necessary gear in Daly’s SUV. At day’s end, they had completed 17
sports or sub-sports. Now that’s what we call cross-training.
#49: EXPLORE THE HIGH LINE CANAL - You can’t run or ride far in the south
metro area without encountering the High
Line Canal. The 66-mile trail—actually a
service road along the 132-year-old water
ditch—twists and turns through Littleton,
Greenwood Village, Denver, and Aurora,
from the mouth of Waterton Canyon almost to DIA. For views of distant mountains and the greenest burbs in the area,
start at Platte Canyon Reservoir and cruise down the unpaved path for 34
miles ending at East Hampden Avenue. Runners also love the High Line. Feeling motivated? The fastest known time for running the full route is nine
hours and 31 minutes. The High Line Canal, designated as a National Landmark Trail, was completed in 1883 to deliver irrigation water. Today, the
canal is owned and operated by Denver Water.
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Google Cardboard: Experience virtual reality in a
simple, fun, and affordable
way. Get Yours Today!
The Arcanum: The most
personal, effective and fun
way to Level Up your creative skills. Check it out!
Google Photos: All your
photos, organized, and
easy to find. Editing and
sharing just got easier!
Microsoft Office: MS
Office for Android is Now
Available to All. And it is
Free. Download it Now!
Google Flights: Lifehacker
Rates Google Flights as the
Most Popular Cheap Travel Booking Site. Book It!
Top Video of the Week: Homeless Man Plays Piano

Titera’s Titbit: The Battle of Gettysburg Ends
On July 3, 1863, the third day of the Battle of Gettysburg, Confederate General Robert E. Lee’s last attempt
at breaking the Union line ends in disastrous failure,
bringing the most decisive battle of the American Civil
War to an end. Both armies, exhausted, held their positions until the night of July 4, when Lee withdrew. The
Army of the Potomac was too weak to pursue the Confederates, and Lee led his army out of the North, never
to invade it again. The Battle of Gettysburg was the
turning point in the Civil War, costing the Union [More]
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